NOVEMBER MEETING

The November meeting of the Mid-Atlantic will be held on Tuesday, November 13 at River Bend Country Club, Great Falls, Virginia. Tom Haske will be our host.

River Bend was built in 1960 on 150 acres in Great Falls. The greens are C-1 and 19 with some C-7. The fairways are blue grass fescue mixture as are the tees.

Our host Tom Haske graduated from the Institute of Applied Agriculture at the University of Maryland and has been at River Bend since 1968.

This summer they have been trying to fix a lot of wet areas and have laid over 5,000 feet of tile. Plans for the winter include renovating some tees and building a green house.

Our annual Mid-Atlantic Golf Tournament will be held this month at River Bend due to rain cancelling out last month’s golf. Everybody come early and bring along your golf sticks — you will have a shot at one of the prizes — over $300 in trophy prizes.

Golf may be played anytime after 12 noon; Social Hour — 5:30; Dinner — 6:30.

Directions to the club — Take Beltway (495) exit number 13 to Route 193. Go towards Great Falls to Shell Gas Station. Turn right on Walker Road. Go about 3 miles to Beach Mill Road. Turn right and go about 1/3 mile to club entrance on right.

COMMON SENSE

A few weeks after moving to a new country club, a superintendent complained to the retiring superintendent of the golf course about the poor cooperation he had received from the club’s general manager and also about how poorly he felt the whole operation was run by the club officials in general. He had hoped the retiring superintendent might repeat his feelings to the management of the club.

The next time the new superintendent went to the club house the general manager greeted him with a big smile, told him how happy he was to see him and that he hoped he liked his new home town and to please let him know if there was anything he could do to help him and his wife get settled. The manager also mentioned that several prominent members of the club were very pleased with the progress on the golf course in the short time he had been there.

Later the superintendent reported to the retiring superintendent of the miraculous change he had encountered with the manager. “I suppose you told the SOB how poor of an operation I thought he was running,” he said.

“Well, no,” the old superintendent said. “In fact — and I hope you don’t mind — I told him you were amazed at the way he had built up this small club into what it is today; and that you thought it was one of the best run country clubs you had ever seen.”

Moral to story: It’s always easy to criticize something or someone — but where does it get you if you are not offering constructive criticism. The goal of criticism is to leave the person with the feeling he has been helped.

the Vertagreen people meet you on your own ground with a professional turf program

The VERTAGREEN People from USS Agri-Chemicals offer a complete fertilizer and pesticide program designed especially for golf turf.

It can help you, the professional superintendent, achieve objectives for a superior playing, more beautiful and lasting turf.

Your local VERTAGREEN representative brings you the finest line of golf course fertilizers and turf protection products in the business.

Tune in on the VERTAGREEN Turf Program. It’s made for professionals and it works.

CLEASE PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF

“PMAS” — Crabgrass & disease control
“CADDY” — Liquid cadmium fungicide
“SPOTRETE” — 75% Thiuram Fungicide
“ALL WET” — Wetting agent
“THIMER” — Mercury & Thiuram Fungicide
“METHAR” & “SUPER METHAR” — Crabgrass Control
“CLEYEYS MCCP” — Weed control in bent grass
“TRU-GREEN” — Liquid Chelating agent
“CLEAR-SPRAY” — Anti-dessicant Protective Sticker
“CLEYEYS 3336” — Systemic for Pythium and Six other Diseases

W. A. CLEYEY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

BARRICK

Ground Burned Lime

Take The Guesswork Out Of Your Liming Program

BARRICK’S GROUND BURNED LIME
S. W. BARRICK & SONS, Inc.
WOODSBORO, MARYLAND
301 – 845-6341
Claude H. Barrick — Res. 301 – 845-8548

BORDEN INC

Greens and Fairways

TURF FOODS

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL TURF MANAGER
BORDEN INC/5100 VA BEACH BLVD.
NORFOLK, VA (BOX 419 23501)
G.W. "Junior" Ruckman, Jr. 2407 Lewisdale Drive
Hyattsville, Md. 20783 — Phone (301) 422-9075